You are not going to like this winter forecast
n Colder than

normal temps and
above average
snowfall predicted

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Better tune up your snow blower
and stock up on hats and gloves —
this winter is forecasted to be colder
than normal.
That’s the word from J.R. Kirtek,
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42016
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chief meteorologist for ABC-TV12.
“Last year was an El Niño year,” he
said. “Without that, odds are it will be
colder than normal. A little tougher
than last year.”
It’s a little more difficult to forecast

Experts are
predicting a
harsh 2017
winter, unlike the
relatively mild
2016 season.

See WINTER on 10
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Should
I get a
shingles
shot?
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Election of the decade

n Experts advise

you to run, not
walk, for vaccine
By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

If you have ever known
someone who has suffered through a bout with
shingles, you would probably run, not walk, to your
nearest pharmacy to get a
shingles vaccination.
“It’s not a fun disease to
get,” said Mark Valacak of
the Genesee County Health
Department. “We’ve been at
it for years to push people to
get the vaccine.”
See SHINGLES on 9

‘‘

It’s not a fun
disease to get.
We’ve been at it
for years to push
people to get
the vaccine.

’’

Mark Valacak

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

Fenton Precinct 1 voters line the halls of the St. John Activity Center in Fenton Tuesday morning. Across the tri-county area, residents
took to the polls at 7 a.m. for the 2016 general election, creating long lines and congested parking lots. Look to tctimes.com and the
Weekend Times for compete results of how our local communites voted.

Genesee County Health
Department health officer

New emergency alerts confusing citizens
By Sharon Stone

n Charged with eight counts of

sstone@tctimes.com; 810-433-6786

child criminal sexual conduct

The Fenton Police Department received numerous
inquiries last weekend concerning a helicopter possibly
conducting an aerial search
over Fenton Friday night, and
a notification they received on
their phone.

By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com;810-433-6823

The Oakland County trial for Robert
Lee Dennis, 41, of Fenton was set to begin
on Monday, Nov. 7.
According to court records and the
Oakland County clerk’s office, however,

See ALERTS on 6
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‘‘

In the entire history of
America, no president has
ever walked
out of the White
House on his
last day with
the same reputation he used
to get in the White House
on the first day.”

Fenton man facing life in prison

See PRISON on 7

‘‘

China has a vehicle
policy that dictates that
any car sold in
China has to be
built in China.
If America adopted the same
policy, maybe
I’d have a job.”

‘‘

Robert Lee
Dennis

COMMENT
OF THE WEEK

I lost my lifelong best friend because of
this election. It’s indicative of the contentious nature of politics ushered in by both
parties. I look at the Democrats as rabid
dogs and the Republicans as pompous
asses, neither of which makes for strong
leadership. Choosing between a lying thief
and an arrogant ass is not a choice.

’’
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I’ll bet you didn’t know this about your microwave
n You can use this versatile

kitchen appliance in many
more ways than you think

Tips on buying
a microwave

By Sally Rummel

By Sally Rummel

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282

Your microwave is more than just an
appliance for making popcorn or defrosting meat. It can be one of your most convenient, hardest working kitchen tools,
if you take full advantage of its unique
cooking method.
A microwave oven is so quick and
efficient because it channels heat energy
directly to the molecules inside food.
Because it doesn’t brown or bake like
traditional ovens, a microwave oven isn’t
suitable for cooking all foods, or achievTRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO
ing certain culinary effects.
Everyone knows that the microwave
Tri-County Times sales representative Tiffany Marchand retrieves her lunch from the
does a wonderful
office microwave Monday afternoon.
job of re-heating
most leftovers,
of water, and seasonings
especially
in a small bowl. Microsoups, stews,
wave a teaspoon of butter
chili, pasta
in a 9-inch glass plate on
n Be careful when reheating
dishes and othhigh until melted, about
foods
in your microwave
er foods with a
45 seconds. Tilt plate to
high moisture
coat evenly, then pour egg
Two chemicals, phthalates and
content.
mixture onto pie plate,
bispehnol-A (BPA) are often found
You can cook
cover with plastic wrap.
in pliable plastic that can make
some dishes unhealthy to use in
many other
Microwave
on
high
for
Non-food uses
the microwave.
foods in your mitwo to three minutes, rotatfor your microwave ing a quarter-turn every 30
To reduce unnecessary risk, use:
crowave, including:
• Glass and ceramic dishes
• Bacon — just place
seconds.
See Page 10
• Paper plates, towels and napkins
slices between folded
• Corn on the cob —
• Wax and parchment paper
paper towels and cook
Place one to four ears
DON’T USE:
for two minutes per slice. You’ll have no
of corn, un-shucked, in the microwave
• Aluminum foil
messy pans to clean up and your bacon
on a plate or tray. For one to two ears,
• Brown paper bags
will fry nice and crisp. It’s not as successmicrowave for three minutes; for three
• Cold-storage plastic containers
ful with turkey bacon, however, which
to four ears, microwave for four minutes.
(margarine, cottage cheese, yogurt
cooks better on the stovetop.
For more than four ears, cook them in
tubs)
• Salmon — this gives new meaning to
batches. Allow to cool, and then shuck
• One-time use plastic containers
the term, “fast food.” Just brush a salmon
the husks off the cob.
• Dishes with metallic paint or trim
fillet lightly with oil, sprinkle with garlic
• Other vegetables — all vegetables can be
• Foam-insulated cups, bowls,
and season to taste. Place in microwave safe
steamed in the microwave without adding
plates and trays
dish, and you’ll have perfectly flaky salmon
water. Place in one layer, cover tightly with
NOTE: The U.S. Food & Drug
in just two to three minutes.
plastic, and cook on high. Check tender
Administration has deemed that plastic
• Braise, poach or steam. Just subtract
vegetables like mushrooms, spinach and
containers marked “microwave-safe”
about three-quarters of the cooking time.
snow peas after 30 seconds, and crunchy
are safe to use. Don’t use if they are
Stir liquids often to redistribute the heat,
ones like carrots, after four minutes.
scratched or the colors have changed.
and always take the food out a minute or
• Potatoes — while the microwave won’t
If you’d rather be safe than sorry, use
two before it’s completely done, since it
give your russet a crisp skin, it will cook
glass or ceramic instead.
will continue to cook.
it in about four minutes, compared to an
Source: Real Simple
• Omelets — beat two eggs with a teaspoon
See MICROWAVE on 10

Glass or plastic?

news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
All microwave ovens are not created
equal. Today, there’s a style, size and
option for every cooking method, budget
and kitchen size.
Here’s what to look for:
Conventional or convection?
Also known as speed-cook models, a
convection microwave oven combines
basic microwave technology with radiant
heat and circulating hot air to let you roast,
brown and grill foods. Expect to pay a little
more for these features.
Styles
You’ll have to choose between
countertop models, above-range units,
microwave drawers and combination
microwave ovens.
Countertops are the smallest and
most budget friendly (under $100),
however, they do take up valuable kitchen
workspace.
Above-range models make great use
of available space. They may require
removing a cabinet before installation
and are usually purchased to replace an
existing oven or when a kitchen is being
remodeled. Expect to pay between $250
and $1,000.
Microwave oven drawers are relatively
new to the market, offering convenience
without sacrificing counter space.
Combination microwave-conventional
ovens are the most luxurious option,
offering a built-in conventional oven and
microwave in the same space.
Oven size and power
If you want to do more than cook
popcorn or bake a potato, buy a mid- or
full-size oven. These deliver 1,000 to 1,600
watts of power to heat food more quickly
and to cook entire meals.
Compact microwaves will work well
in dorm rooms, offices and apartments,
yielding 500 to 800 watts. The lower the
power, the longer it takes to cook a meal.
Features
Today, you can buy microwaves with
pre-programmed settings for up to 100
different menu items. Some units offer
quick defrost settings, while others have
delay start-time options or will keep food
warm after it cooks.
Look for additional features like
interlocks, so the microwave doesn’t run if
the door is ajar; child-proof doors, variable
power controls and automatic sensors.
Source: hometips.com

YOU CAN HAVE IT ALL!

LOVE YOUR HOME

PERKS OF COUNTRY
LIVING & CITY LIVING!

BUT NOT
YOUR LOCATION?

Fenton Oaks will MATCH
your down payment!

Move your home to beautiful Fenton Oaks
and lower your site rent!

• All 3 bedroom, 2 bath spacious homes up to 2,000 sq. ft.
• You have to see to believe
• Walk to shopping/dining
Hurry!
ese will
h
T
• Acclaimed Fenton schools
o
n t last!
• Fenton water
• Beautiful homes

RESERVE YOUR SITE NOW FOR BEST CHOICE
Limited sites available

Fenton
Oaks
MHC
Call Bobbi
or Kevin

28 Chinkapin
810-714-3668
Rill, Fenton, MI

Great schools, shops, access to expressways.
We will help you with the process to move your home
and it will not cost you a penny.*
*Some restrictions apply. *Based on approved application, paying first month rent &
sec. dep. Equal housing opportunity. NMLS728048

www.fentonoakshomes.com

CALL TODAY
810-714-3668 • 877-242-8300
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If I Were King...

Hotlines

king@tctimes.com

Timeless political quotations
• No one will really understand politics
until they understand that politicians
are not trying to solve our problems.
They are trying only to get elected and
re-elected. — Thomas Sowell
• George Washington is the only president who didn’t blame the previous
administration for his troubles. — Unknown
• We tolerate, even promote, many
things we once regarded as evil, wrong,
or immoral. And
then we seek
‘explanations’ for
acts that seems
beyond comprehension. — Cal
Thomas
• What would
you think of
a person who
FOSTER CHILDS
earned $24,000
a year but spent
$35,000? Suppose on top of that, he
was already $170,000 in debt. Of
course, no individual could live so irresponsibly for long. But tack on eight
more zeroes to that budget and you
have the checkbook for our out-of-control, big-spending federal government.
— John Stossel
• There are always too many Democratic congressmen, too many Republican congressmen, and never enough
U.S. congressmen. — Unknown
• As my father-in-law once said, when
they talk about taxes it’s always for
teachers, firemen, and police, but when
they spend your taxes, it always seems
to go to some guy in a leather chair you
never heard of. — Unknown
• If there is no moral foundation for a
system of laws, then the law is reduced
to ‘These are the rules. They’re the
rules because I say so, and I control all
of the guys with guns.’ — Unknown
• In order to be the master, the politician poses as the servant. — Charles
DeGaulle
• Congress is filled with idiots who
couldn’t run a lemonade stand and who
have grand visions to transform the
nation. The only thing stopping them
is that they’re divided into two parties
who hate each other. If they ever got
along, a big new government overreach

Compiled by Tess DeGayner, intern

www.tctimes.com

Submit at: tctimes.com, call 810-629-9221
or text to 810-771-8398

like Obamacare would be passed every
couple weeks. — Frank J. Fleming
• Politics is the art of looking for trouble, finding it everywhere, diagnosing it
incorrectly, and then applying the wrong
remedies. — Groucho Marx
• Illegal aliens have always been a problem in the United States. Ask any Indian.
— Robert Orben
• Millions of individuals making their
own decisions in the marketplace will
always allocate resources better than any
government process. — Ronald Reagan
• Government giveaway programs
often hurt far more than they help. The
recipients become dependent on the government and their dignity is destroyed.
Helping people to become self-sufficient
is much more compassionate than drugging them with the narcotic of welfare.
— Rush Limbaugh
• He knows nothing but thinks he knows
everything. Clearly, that points to a political
career. — George Bernard Shaw
• Welfare was supposed to be like one
of those, ‘Take a Penny, Leave a Penny’
containers that depend on the honor of
individuals. What we have now is givers
and takers who are not the same people.
— Daniel Greenfield
• I never vote for someone. I always vote
against someone. — W.C. Fields
Opinions offered in If I Were King are the author’s alone and do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the Tri-County Times or its staff. Email the King
at king@tctimes.com. Some content adapted from the internet.

All submissions, if approved for publication, must be 50 words
or less and do not necessarily reflect the views of the Tri-County
Times. We reserve the right to edit for clarity, length and liability.

THE MORE YOU read the more you
understand. Unfortunately, if you work,
you have little time to find out pertinent
information. Otherwise, we could possibly develop more compassion for others
of different nationalities, by seeing how
they interact in our lives.
nnn

REWARD FOR INFORMATION leading
to the return of my two ‘Star Showers’
devices that were stolen from our Petts
Road home in the morning on Nov.
1. So sad — you cannot decorate for
others to enjoy. To collect reward call
(810) 919-3823 or return items for
reward with no questions asked.


YOU SAY YOU want a revolution just because you don’t get your own way. That’s
treason.


HAS ANYONE EVER wondered why
gas can be $2.15 for a week and then go
down to $2.06 and then $2.35 in almost
10 minutes? Feels like someone’s being
ripped off.


POLITICIANS MAKE PROMISES they
cannot keep. Remember free healthcare?
No politician can make this country great
again. Only when this country returns to
God will it be great again.
I WILL NEVER again watch any news on
the networks that lied and cheated on the
presidential race. I am tired of the lying leftist
media influencing our freedom to choose.

You’ re Invited



WHEN I WAS younger the general
election results were a citizen exercise. Now, the winner is determined
by the TV networks, newspapers and
celebrities. How much stupider can
America get?


WHEN ARE THEY going to put back
the monument to honor or soldiers at
Gazebo Park? It would be nice before
Veterans Day?


IF THE FOOLS in America had elected Mitt Romney instead of Barack
Obama in 2012 America would
already be great again. We are on the
road to ruin as long as the Democrats
are in charge. My poor children, they
have no future.


THE PROBLEM WITH America as I
see it, is everyone wants this, everyone wants that. When in reality, it’s
only by the grace of God they have
another breath to take.


CAN ANYBODY TELL me why at 1
o’clock Friday afternoon, the township
office closes during this election season? Many people are trying to turn
their ballots in and turn in their sewer
bills. Please give us advance notice
when you will be closed.


THE PATHETIC, TIRED Saturday
Night Live and NBC will pay the price
for their lying and cheating to America
during the election cycle. Same for all
the late night talk shows. For God’s
sake, just say no! Don’t watch them.


WE FORGET THE wonderful things
Nixon did when he was president
such as opening up relations with
China, securing agreements with
Russia, and ending the Democratic
Vietnam War.


I DID TAKE it up with Christ. He
told me that the Catholic Church is
much too slow to adjust to a changing world. Catholic teachings against
birth control and abortion were probably made 200 years ago. Modern
medical care and world population
have changed the picture.

COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE
Thursday • November 10 • 5-7PM



Please join us for fall treats and
special optical deals
RIBBON CUTTING CEREMONY at noon

We are excited to meet you!
Linden Family Eye Care

BEFORE YOU BLAME President
Clinton for NAFTA, you better do a
little research. It was negotiated by
the previous Republican administration, approved by the Congress and
the Senate, and was waiting on his
desk when he took office.


DO YOU SUPPOSE Obama even
reviews the charges against the
prisoners he’s commuting? Or is this
part of his plan to continue damaging
America?

810.735.9988 • 123 E. Broad St., Linden
www.LindenFamilyEyeCare.com
Hours: Mon & Tues 8-6 | Wed 8-1 | Thur 8-5
Fri 8-4 | Sat 9-1 | Closed Sunday

See HOT

Question asked to members of Loose Senior Center in Linden

How does this election compare to the others you have experienced?

“Horrible, I’ll be happy when
it’s over.”

Jane Urick
Linden

“This one can’t compare, it’s
about the worst. Neither one
of them deserve the office.”
Clark Casteel
Linden

“I’ve been voting since 1964
and this is the first time a
President will be elected
as the one people hate the
least.”
Harvey Steffke
Fenton

“Trump is running so Hillary
loses. As soon as Trump got
the go ahead, she won.”
Roby Deese
Linden

LINE throughout Times

street talk

“I think this is the dirtiest one.
I think they’ve gotten off track
with their issues and it’s more
of a personal vendetta.”
Diana Borders
Byron

MIDWEEK TIMES
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Poplar Street work to begin in the spring
n Revamped intersections,

turning lanes, better design
to be safer for motorists
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com;810-433-6823

In the spring of 2017, motorists taking
Poplar to get to Silver Lake Road or North
Road, could see better designed intersections and smoother road surfaces.
In August, the Fenton City Council approved spending $77,500 for engineering
fees needed to get funding for a Poplar
Street rehabilitation project.
The city of Fenton will be receiving
funding to rehabilitate the Poplar Street
surface from Silver Lake Road to North
Road. The work will include new surface
pavement, intersection realignment at
Silver Lake Road and a larger turning
radius a North Road.
City Manager Lynn Markland said
Monday that Poplar Street also will be
turned at the intersection so that it intersects Silver Lake Road perpendicular.
“Intersecting the street at a right angle
will make it a safer intersection,” he
said. “The road will also be widened so

there is a separate left turn and right turn
lane. The design will likely require some
changes to the park (Conklin).”
“Drainage and sidewalks will also be
evaluated and addressed as necessary,”
said Dan Czarnecki, director of the Department of Public Works in August.
Federal funding in the amount of
$499,909 has been made available for
this project through the Genesee County
Metropolitan Planning Commission as
part of the 2017 County Transportation
Improvement Plan (TIP).
The city of Fenton will need to contribute
$124,977 toward the project, which brings
the overall projected cost to $624,886.
In order to perform this work, which
will be administered through the Michigan Department of Transportation
(MDOT), the city needs to have design
engineering completed.
The city’s engineering firm, Orchard,
Hiltz & McCliment, Inc. (OHM) has prepared a scope of services for the project.
Their design services will cost $71,000,
with another $6,500 to perform the signal
study work to create a model to provide
for the proper timing of signals at Poplar
Street and North Road.

Truckers getting the big ‘10-4’ on downtown travel
approved a new truck route, which reroutes
n Fenway Drive is a
heavy truck traffic away from the downmajor alternate route
town area. The ordinance was proposed in
order to protect the investment made in the
new Streetscape project, which included
Unless they are making a pickup or dea significant amount of road repair and
livery, truckers have gotten the message that
replacement in downtown Fenton.
downtown Fenton is not to be used as a cutMany years ago, the downtown was part of
through from Fenton to Holly.
the U.S. 23 business route.
Once we
“We have adopted a new
Even though it is no longer
truck route which prohibits
stopped him and a major truck thoroughtrucks, generally speaking,
fare, many heavy trucks
advised him of
in the downtown area unless
and semi trucks continued
making a local delivery,” the correct route, to drive through the downsaid Fenton Police Chief
he hasn’t been town to get to Main Street/
Rick Aro.
Grange Hall Road to Holly
back.
“We are ‘educating’ the
and ultimately I-75.
Rick Aro
Fenton Police Department chief
drivers that haven’t figured
After the completion of
it out by giving warnings,”
Streetscape, trucks were reAro said. “They seem to be working with
routed away from the downtown area. The
us and respecting the route.
new ordinance adopted by the council in
“Last week we had an issue with a guy
July directs trucks to specific streets to use as
hauling fill to a construction project just
truck routes, with Fenway Drive in the Fenton
outside of town making repeated trips south
Business and Technology Park, being one of
on Adelaide,” he added. “Once we stopped
the major alternate routes.
him and advised him of the correct route,
Downtown pickups and deliveries are
he hasn’t been back. We haven’t written
still allowed, but drivers of those trucks
any citations for the route violation yet.”
must use the nearest approved truck route
Earlier this year, the Fenton City Council
to get in and out of the downtown area.
By Vera Hogan

vhogan@tctimes.com;810-433-6823
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Glam Therapy Event
Exclusive
Event Only
Pricing

NOVEMBER 18TH
6-8 PM

Offering Complimentary
Hair, Nail, Skin and
Massage Services!

e

THE

SALON & SKIN SPA

12272 Fenton Rd. Suite 1 • Fenton
810.208.7002

Raffles, Giveaways, and
Much More!
Light appetizers and
refreshments will be served

YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY PARTNER

OPEN HOUSE

HSP Imaging Inc. is excited to introduce its new portrait studio division.

Join us

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13TH • 12-3PM
1537 N. LEROY ST. • FENTON
Door Prizes and much more! See you there!

‘‘
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BAG SALT
As low as:

$4.99 PER

41ST ANNUAL STATE ROAD

Arts
&
Crafts show
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 2016
FENTON HIGH SCHOOL
10:00 AM - 4:00 PM

2 ADMISSION

$

50LB BAG
Winter is coming, Be prepared!
Bulk Salt/Sidewalk Salt also available

Y
DELIVER
T
E
L
L
A
P
LE!
AVAILAB

FEATURING LUNCH FROM

810-629-5200
Mon. - Fri. 7am-5pm • Sat. 9am-5pm
Closed Sunday

380 S. Fenway Dr., Fenton

www.miscapesupply.com

STROLLERS ALLOWED AFTER 3PM
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News

briefs

Lockwood selected for national
nominating group
Fenton Mayor Pro Tem Patricia
Lockwood, former Michigan
Municipal League (MML) board
president, was recently selected to
the 2016 Nominating Committee
for the National League of Cities
(NLC). Lockwood’s appointment
makes her one of 14 other
nominating committee members
and one alternate. Lockwood is
also a member of the NLC Board
of Directors, Honorary Life Member
of the MML, and chair of the MML
Foundation Board of Directors.
The nominating committee will be
responsible for recommending
a slate of officers and board
members to lead NLC in 2017.
These leaders will be elected
during the annual Business
Meeting on Saturday, Nov. 19.
NLC past president and St. Paul,
Minnesota Mayor Christopher
Coleman will chair the committee,
which includes 12 elected city
officials and three state municipal
league executive directors. The
committee will hold a public
hearing to receive nominations
during the 2016 City Summit on
Thursday, Nov. 17, 2016.

View stories at

tctimes.com

‘Foundation Trail’ opens at Holly High School
clear the 3.12-mile path
By Hannah Ball

hball@tctimes.com; 810-433-6792

The efforts of two Holly High School
teachers are bringing more opportunities
for healthy activity and learning to their
students with the grand opening of the
Foundation Trail at Holly High School.
Michael Rapin and Josh McCreedy
worked on the trail for two years.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO
The goal was to build a trail that follows
The
new
Foundation Trail is open to bikers,
International Mountain Bike Association
runners and walkers at Holly High School.
standards. They’ve seen a lot of foot traffic,
however, so they encourage hikers, runners,
and bikers to utilize the non-motorized trail.
cyclists with more twists and turns.
“There is a lot of research supporting that
Rapin and McCreedy developed the
nature is incredibly valuable and that people
plan, figured out property lines, and set a
in general, kids especially, are not spending
trail. They carved out the path themselves,
the time in nature we did
clearing trees with
in the past. When the
axes and installing a
There is a lot of
science clearly shows
wooden bridge. “All
research supporting
that time in nature has
man hours of work
measurable effects on
that nature is incredibly were done voluntaristress levels, as well as
ly,” McCreedy said.
valuable and that
improvements in perThe project was
people in general, kids done
formance on creative
for less than
and problem-solving
especially, are not
$5,000. Two grants
tasks, educators have to
from the Holly Educaspending the time in
take note,” McCreedy
tion Foundation gave
nature we did in the
said.
support, and they reThe trail is dividceived much help from
past.
ed into two separate
students.
Josh McCreedy
Holly High School teacher
loops. “The Campus
The graduating class
Loop is an easier ride
of 2016 built the kiosk,
that is 1.6 miles in length and runs along the
and hundreds of students helped clean the
outside of the developed areas,” Rapin said.
grounds around the trail. Teachers donated
The second loop, called the Lake Loop,
their time, as well as some local businesses.
is 1.5 miles long and runs along the inside
Rapin said in the future, they’ll have a few
of the forest and around a nearby lake. This
benches from an Eagle Scout.
loop is geared toward more experienced
“The students have shown great interest
as well. Many classes have utilized the
trail for its outdoor learning environment,”
McCreedy said.
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Custom Fit

PONTOON COVERS
4 Grades of fabrics & price ranges

Pontoon Pick up & Delivery
We also Launder,
Repair, Re-waterproof,
Redesign or Alter Existing
Boat Covers

ALERTS

Continued from Front Page

n Two teachers manually
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Making Quality
Boat & Car Covers
for 40 years!
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briefs

The UPS Store in Fenton open
Veterans Day
While most financial institutions and
government agencies, including post
offices, are closed Friday, Nov. 11
to commemorate Veterans Day, The
UPS Store, 17195 Silver Pkwy., Fenton
will be open to handle customers’
packing, shipping, printing and small
business needs. The UPS Store is
open from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. For more
information visit www.theupsstorelocal.
com/3351 or call (810)750-2920, ext. 3

Fenton Police Chief Rick Aro
said Fenton police received a call
at 8:45 p.m. on Friday, Nov. 4 from
Argentine police. Aro said they
learned that an AGS Middle School
student who lives in Argentine
Township had not returned home
as expected on Friday. The parents
alerted Argentine Township police
to the situation.
The juvenile was soon located at
a friend’s home safe.
Aro believes the confusion set in
because Genesee County 911 sent
out the CodeRED notification to residents in Fenton who registered their
cell phone or home’s landline phone
number on the CodeRED website.
Rather than a customized text
alert or voice alert indicating the
alert was from local police and for
Fenton residents, some people assumed the text, which came with
an ID number of 761-27 and from
the phone number
(855) 969-4636,
was related to the
n First time
election or from
notification
from CodeRED an organization or
business solicitleaves some
residents
ing something.
in Fenton
The police
confused. The
chief
said since
emergency
the
city
signed
alert was
on with these Coissued for a
juvenile whose deRED notificaparents did
tions, the alert on
not know his
Friday was the
whereabouts.
first one to go
The juvenile
out to Fenton City
was located
unharmed.
residents. Aro believed some might
have forgotten that they signed up
for the alerts.
Samantha Sturgis, ENP (Emergency Number Professional), dispatch supervisor for the Fenton
Police Department said the Flint
area is more familiar with these
alerts since Genesee County has
issued multiple ones over the
water crisis.
With CodeRED, police and emergency agencies are able to quickly
send out a notification to a highly
targeted area of registered users
based on a mapping system.
To receive alerts, go to geneseecounty911.org, and click on the
CodeRED tab at left.

Smile

Something to

WE MAKE
CUSTOM FIT
CAR COVERS TOO!

about

In Office

Teeth Whitening

Come see the experts! Call us today!

$100 Off

Expires 11/30/16
Not valid with any other offers

810-733-1841

Patricia A. McGarry, D.D.S.

3198 S. Dye Road (1 blk. west of Genesee Valley)

Family Dentistry

skiboatcovers.com | micarcovers.com

WE’RE YOUR STATE-OF-THE-ART,
HOME TOWN DENTAL CARE EXPERTS!

www.drmcgarry.com
810-735-9426
200 Lindenwood Dr. • Linden
Mon.-Wed. 11am-7pm • Thurs. 8am-3pm
Occasional Sat. 8am-Noon
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Mark McCabe
67th District Court

judge
Ask the

Gratitude and Veterans Day

As we approach another Veterans Day this Friday, it is once again
time to reflect on what it means to
us as individuals and collectively
what it means to our country.
Hopefully, most people know about
the history of Veterans Day but for
those who don’t or who would like
to be reminded, the following is
presented as the briefest of histories.
The origins of Veterans Day traces
its roots back to World War I.
The war started on July 28, 1914
between the Central Powers and
the Allies. Hostilities ceased on
Nov. 11, 1918 at 11 a.m. with the
declaration of an armistice or a
form of a cease fire. The war officially ended with the signing of
the Treaty of Versailles on June 28,
1919.
Veterans Day was called ‘Armistice Day’ until Oct. 8, 1954 when
President Dwight D. Eisenhower
signed a Proclamation officially
changing the name.
The entirety of the Proclamation
can be found online in the Federal
Register. A beautiful passage from
the Proclamation tells us the reason
why we should remember our veterans especially on Veterans Day
which is:
‘In order to expand the significance of that commemoration
and in order that a grateful Nation
might pay appropriate homage to
the veterans of all its wars who
have contributed so much to the
preservation of this nation.’
Although we sometimes may
not think about it, we are blessed to
have a perpetual resting place for
veterans and their relatives close by
in the Great Lakes National Cemetery in Holly Township. For those
who have visited there, the facility
is a very moving experience.
My father was a World War II
veteran and a B-17 copilot. Every
year on Veterans Day, his four sons
would call him and thank him for
what he did. My Dad is now gone
but his memory will be with me
and my brothers forever.
I don’t know how you will commemorate Veterans Day but in my
humble opinion everyone should,
for without our veterans we would
not enjoy the freedoms that sometimes we perhaps take for granted.
To every veteran reading this
column I say thank you for your
service to our country!

Tri-county

fundraisers
State Road Arts and Crafts Show
The 41st annual State Road Arts and
Crafts Show at Fenton High School
will be held from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
on Sunday, Nov. 20. The school
is at 3200 W. Shiawassee Ave. in
Fenton. Admission is $2 (no strollers
allowed until after 3 p.m.). The craft
show will feature more than 160
juried crafters, which are selected
by a panel of judges to ensure all
crafts are handmade and appealing.
Lunch and snacks are available in
the cafeteria, as well as their popular
bake sale. Proceeds from this event
supports field trips, scholarships,
books, teacher supplies, and items
not covered by the school’s budget.
This event typically raises $20,000.
They have more than 100 volunteers
comprised of parents, students,
teachers and family members.

News

briefs

Village of Holly accepting applications
for Downtown Development/Assistant
Village Manager
Applications are now being taken
for a village of Holly Downtown
Development Authority (DDA) director/
assistant village manager, following
the resignation of Andy Potter, who
accepted a new position as city
manager for Lathrup Village. His last
day with the village of Holly was Oct.
28, and his new position in Lathrup
Village began Monday, Nov. 7. Potter
had been with the village for three
years, after a long career as a police
officer in Oak Park. Applications will
be taken through Nov. 30. Interested
applicants can view the job posting
at hollyvillage.org or at village offices,
300 East St., Holly.

Notes of

thanks

We would like to thank all the
wonderful and brave firefighters
of Fenton Township and all the
surrounding townships for not
only putting out our house fire,
but for going back in to try to
save things of importance to
us. We would also like to thank
friends, neighbors and Linda, our
insurance agent.
— Mike and Sherry Lemere
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HOT LINE CONTINUED

PRISON

Continued from Front Page

THE REPUBLICANS DON’T want to shut
down the government. The reason they
say, is all the garbage the Democrats slip
into these bills makes it impossible for any
common sense person to vote ‘yes’ on.

the trial start was adjourned to Monday, Nov. 14, as Dennis’ attorney
was unavailable to proceed with
trial on Nov. 7.
Dennis was charged in Oakland
County with first-degree criminal
sexual conduct with a minor under
the age of 13.
He also is charged with eight
counts of first-degree criminal sexual conduct with a defendant under
the age of 13 in Genesee County.
His arraignment took place on Oct.
5 by video in the Genesee County Jail.
If he is found guilty as charged, he
faces life in prison.
According to Genesee County
Court records, the offense occurred
on Oct. 1, 2014. Dennis reportedly
assaulted someone he knew, a person
under the age of 13, over a three-year
period in Fenton.
It is unknown if the Genesee and
Oakland County victim are the same
individual.
His pretrial proceedings in Genesee
County are scheduled for Wednesday,
Nov. 16 in Genesee County.
According to Genesee County
District Court records, Dennis resides
on Parallel Street in Fenton, one block
west of State Road Elementary School
property. He is free on a $500,000
cash surety bond, is required to wear
a GPS tether, must stay away from the
victim and not use drugs or alcohol,
or be in presence of any minor under
the age of 18.



I WAS TURNING left by the police department when a teenager who was texting
stepped into the road right in front of me. I
hit the brake and stopped and she looked
up and kept on walking. What if a car was
turning behind me and hit me and I hit
her?


THANK YOU TO all who participated in
Ladies Night Out in Linden, and a special
thank you to Thimbleberry Antiques. You
were very organized and professionally
done. Thank you so much.


WITH SOCIALISTIC POWER coming
into the United States, I just want to say
America, you made it to 240 years of age.
So long, it’s been nice knowing you.


HOW MANY POLICE officers have to be
gunned down before we decide to put bulletproof glass on all the windows of police
cars? That shouldn’t be a hard question
to answer. Too many now. Put bullet proof
glass, just like they do for the president, in
all the car windows.


I WISH MORE people would be talking
about the people that the Clintons have
conveniently arranged to die, while they
were taking care of Hillary. There are
many people on her payroll that disappeared or hung themselves in their homes
before they were supposed to testify
against her.


OVERTURN THE FIRST and fourth
amendment? What after that? That’d
make President Putin, I mean President
Trump, proud.


A NIGHT OF

FREE BOTOX
with any purchase of $50 or more*

One Night Only • Fenton Ladies’ Night
Friday, November 11, 2016
COMPLIMENTARY FOOD & BEVERAGES

COME EARLY!
Drawings to win:
• Kybella
• Micro-Needling
• MiraDry
• Skincare Products
*1 Area of Botox.
Cosmetic Botox Only.
For first 100 Customers.

305 N. LEROY ST. • FENTON
(ACROSS FROM FENTON HOTEL)

810-629-9200
WWW.SKINANDVEIN.COM
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HOT LINE CONTINUED
WHY DO TAXPAYERS have to pay the
tab for the sitting president to spend millions of dollars to fly around and stump for
their candidate?


IF THE ART connoisseurs of Fenton don’t
care for the art on display on the grounds,
why doesn’t the city of Fenton hold a
contest where local artist can submit their
artwork with the contingency that they be
on display for one year after the contest
is over?


IT IS TUESDAY, election day. By the time
you read this we will all know whether or
not America, as we know it, will exist for
four more years. My heart says Trump, my
gut says Clinton. God save us, either way.


PUNISH THE NETWORKS, actors, musicians and celebrities who publicly endorse
a presidential candidate. I would listen to
a high school cheerleader before I would
place any value on what they say. Punish
them with your wallet and they will quit
doing it.

www.tctimes.com

Voters
have their
final say
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

(Below) Fenton residents enter the
Great Hall of the Activity Center of St.
John the Evangelist Catholic Church
Tuesday morning. Across the tri-county
area, residents took to the polls at 7 a.m.
for the 2016 general election, creating
long lines and congested parking lots.
TRI-COUNTY TIMES | TIM JAGIELO

(Top photo and below) By 9 a.m.,
Fenton Township residents had
already cast approximately 1,100
ballots, according to operations
manager and deputy clerk Tom
Broecker.



APPOINTMENTS OF SUPREME Court
Justices will determine our destiny as a
nation ‘under God indivisible with liberty and justice for all.’ That includes the
unborn babies who hold our future in their
hands. God will give to us the next president that we deserve as a nation.

NOVEMBER 11, 2016

LADIES’ NIGHT

PARTICIPATING BUSINESSES

A NIGHT OUT IN
DOWNTOWN FENTON

THE

IRON GRATE

La Petite Maison

Fenton Hotel

ichigan Smiles
D E N TA L

tavern & grille

THE BEST DEALS OF THE SEASON

4-9 PM FRIDAY, NOV. 11
Look for signs at participating businesses.
Receive a punchcard from one business and
have 10 businesses mark it to enter a drawing
for multiple prize baskets.
EVENT PRESENTED BY THE FENTON DOWNTOWN BUSINESS ASSOCIATION & DDA

For the Healthier You

Yesterday’s
FENTON’S
OPEN BOOK

Treasures

MIDWEEK TIMES
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report

Police&Fire

WORKER’S BICYCLE STOLEN

At 5:37 p.m. on Saturday, Nov. 5,
Fenton police responded to a retail
store in the 3700 block of Owen
Road to investigate a stolen bicycle
complaint. A 21-year-old Fenton
woman told police that she rode her
$400 blue mountain bike to work and
rested it on the side of the building.
When she returned to her bike, it was
gone. It was not locked up. Parking

lot surveillance video showed a white
male wearing baggy clothing riding the
bicycle around the parking lot at 7:40
p.m. that evening. The theft remains
under investigation.
WOMAN’S MEDICINE,
DEBIT CARD STOLEN

At 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, Nov. 3,
Fenton police responded to the 800
block of Grant Street to investigate a
larceny from building complaint. The
62-year-old homeowner reported that
sometime overnight someone stole
her medications and debit card from
inside her home. The woman provided
the name of a possible suspect. Police
are investigating.

SHINGLES

nerve pain that lasts for months, years,
or the rest of their lives. In some cases,
Janet Roberts of Holly wishes she the pain is mild. In others, even the
had known about the shingles vaccine slightest touch from clothing or an
before she suffered for three weeks outdoor breeze, can be excruciating.
with the disease. “It was horrible,”
The shingles vaccine (Zostavax) is
said Roberts, now 77. “It was the most recommended for adults age 60 or older,
uncomfortable thing I have ever had.”
whether they’ve already had shingles
Shingles is from the same virus that or not. Protection from the singles vaccine lasts about five
causes chickenpox,
years, according to
when it flares up
If you are age 60 or
Centers for Disagain in your body
over and uninsured or the
ease Control & Preafter being dormant
underinsured, you can vention (CDC). It’s
for years. That’s why
you can only get get a shingles vaccine given in one dose as
shot, at a doctor’s
shingles if you’ve
for a reduced cost at aoffice
or pharmacy.
had chickenpox.
the Genesee County
The virus “wakes
Three out of four
up” when disease,
Health Department. Americans eligible
stress, injury, certain
the singles vacFor more information, for
medications or aging
cine still haven’t gotweakens the immune
call (810) 237-4588. ten it, according to
system.
the CDC. One of the
main reasons is the
T h e d i s e a s e ’s
characteristic painful skin rash usually cost — it generally costs over $200,
appears in a band, a strip or small area but the good news is that most insuron one side of the face or body, ac- ance plans, including Medicare’s Part
cording to webmd.com. The symptoms D, do cover it.
come in stages, including mild-like flu
“A lot of plans are starting to cover
systems at first, without the fever. Later, it,” said Joe Starrs, registered pharyou may feel itching, tingling or burn- macist at VG’s Pharmacy on Silver
ing, then you’ll notice a small area of Parkway. “There may or may not be
rash in that area,
a co-pay.”
which turns into
But ask anyone who has had shingles
clusters of bliswhether it would have been worth it to
ters that fill with n Shingles is from
get it. “I definitely would have gotten
fluid and crust the same virus that
the shot had I known about it,” said
over. It takes two causes chickenpox,
Roberts.
and results in a
to four weeks painful rash that
People who don’t have health insurfor the blisters blisters and may
ance or Medicare may qualify for pharto heal, and they cause permanent
maceutical Merck’s Vaccine Patient
Assistance Program, which provides
may leave scars. nerve damage. A
free vaccinations to those who are
Some people shingles vaccine is
recommended to
eligible. For details, go to www.merdon’t get a rash at anyone age 60 or
ckhelps.com.
all, while others over who has had the
can suffer from chickenpox.
Continued from Front Page

MEET
Snowball
Beautiful and
loving, I cannot
wait for my
purr-fect match.
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Yoga for veterans?
Community Center at 300 East St. in
Holly. It’s a place for veterans to gather
find yoga and other outreach on Tuesdays and Wednesdays from 9
a.m. to 3 p.m. It will also be open on
programs at Holly Area
Veterans Day this Friday, Nov. 11.
Veterans Resource Center
The first Tuesday of each month,
service
officers from Oakland County
By Sally Rummel
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
Veterans Affairs are on-site to help
Yoga has been known for centuries
veterans with benefit claims and learn
to reduce stress and bring a sense of
about resources available to veterans
calm into your life.
and their families.
Picture a military
“We’ve helped as
We’ve helped many
veteran who has enas 14 veterans in
dured the physical
as many as 14
one day,” said Mishler.
and mental horrors
time a veteran
veterans in one “Every
of war using yoga to
files a claim in your
day. Every time area, those are dollars
reduce symptoms of
post-traumatic stress
a veteran files a spent in your comdisorder (PTSD) and
claim in your area, munity.”
other stressful factors
The Holly Area Rethose are dollars source Center plans
in their lives.
That’s what you’ll
another pinning cerspent in your
find through the Holly
emony recognizing
community.
Area Veterans Remen and women who
Joe Mishler
source Center, and
served in the U.S.
Chairman of Holly Area
supported by the Vetmilitary from 1955 to
Veterans Resource Center
erans Administration.
1975, during the Viet“We’ve had a very
nam era, on Friday,
successful yoga program for veterans
Dec. 16 at 1 p.m. A ceremony held
and their families,” said Joe Mishler,
on Sept. 16 pinned 50 local Vietnam
chairman of the center. “We’ll be
veterans, thanking them for their sersetting dates soon for the beginning
vice, many for the first time.
of the year.”
“The event has been snowballing,”
This eight-week “Mindful Yoga
said Ray Phenning, vice chairman of
and Resilience for Veterans” prothe center. “We’ve had requests from
gram is just one of the many outreach
the state and federal level wanting us
programs offered in Holly, serving all
to do it again. It was very emotional.”
tri-county area veterans and beyond.
For more information about proOpen for more than a year, the cengrams at the Holly Area Veterans
ter is housed within the Karl Richter
Resource Center, call (810) 348-9960.

n Local military families can

‘‘

’’

Keepsake Collection

HOLIDAY ART
& CRAFT SHOW
Featuring Great Exhibitors!

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19TH | 9:00AM-3:30PM

Waterford Mott High School
1151 Scott Lake Rd • Waterford
Adults $2 • 12 & under Free
989-781-9165 • 989-681-4023
www.keepsakecollectionshows.com
Portion of proceeds go to Band Boosters

Who will take us

HOME?

TO ADOPT THESE ANIMALS PLEASE CALL:

810-629-0723

SPONSORED BY:
FENTON
(810) 750-0551
1437 N. Leroy St. (Across from VG’s)

MEET
Cuddles

I’m a 1-year-old lab
mix. I love attention
and I would enjoy a
canine companion.
SPONSORED BY:

13575 Fenton Rd • Fenton • www.adoptapetfenton.com
NEW HOURS
Closed Monday • Tuesday 12-5 • Closed Wednesday
Thursday 12-7 • Friday 12-5 • Saturday 12-5 • Sunday 1-4

LINDEN
(810)735-9481
612 W. Broad St. (Alpine plaza)
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NO INTEREST
FINANCING
with approved credit

SAVE $250

on Any Cambria Quartz Premium Countertop
FREE Kohler Faucet

FREE
FREE

Undermount Stainless Steel Sink

• 6 Cabinet Lines
• Quartz • Granite • Laminate
Countertops
• Expert Designers
• In-Stock Designer Cabinetry
• Tile Backsplash Experts
• Compete Line of Wood Flooring
• LED under Cabinet Lighting
• Electrical - Plumbing
• TOTAL Project Management
• Remodeling EXPERTS!

Premium Edge Upgrade

*see store for details

Expires 12/31/16
7/31/15

Shift Into Savings
B SERIES

KUBOTA SALES EVENT

BX SERIES

www.tctimes.com

MICROWAVE

Continued from Page 3

hour in the oven. Prick with a fork, and
cook for about 2 minutes, turn over, then
cook 2 to 3 minutes longer. To crisp the
skin, place in regular preheated oven for
5minutes of cook time. To mash potatoes,
heat the milk in the microwave before
adding it.
• Roasting garlic — It takes 45 minutes
to roast garlic in the oven, but less than 8
in the microwave. Slice off the top of the
garlic head to reveal all the cloves. Place
in small, deep dish, season with salt and
pepper, and drizzle with two tablespoons
of olive oil. Spoon two tablespoons of
water into bottom of dish, cover with
plastic wrap and cook at medium power
for 7 to 7½ minutes. Let stand for a few
minutes before unwrapping.
• Partially cooking foods to grill — you
can par-bake chicken in the microwave
before grilling, by placing pieces in a
pie plate. Cover with waxed paper; microwave on high for 12 minutes, turning
chicken over and rearranging halfway
through cooking. Finish cooking on the
grill by brushing chicken with barbecue
sauce, grill, uncovered for 10 minutes or
until tender, and juices run clear. You can
also cook potatoes or other vegetables in
the microwave to give them a head start
before grilling.
• Yeast dough that normally takes an
hour or more to rise at room temperature
can be proofed in the microwave in about
15 minutes. Place the dough in a very
large bowl and cover with plastic. Place
an 8-ounce cup of water in the back of
the microwave with the bowl of dough
in the center, and set the power as low
as possible (10 percent power). Heat for
three minutes, then let the dough rest in
the microwave for three minutes. Heat
three minutes longer, then let rest for six
minutes. The dough will double in bulk.
• De-crystallize honey that has solidified,
by uncovering the jar and heating on medium power for 30 seconds to one minute.
• Soften brown sugar in its original pack-

Continued from Front Page

MX TRACTORS

The deals are in overdrive on all new Kubota BX, B, L and M tractors!

0 % Financing for 84 Months

*

A.P.R.

Promotional finance offer ends 12/31/16.

Flint New Holland, Inc.

3266 East Bristol Road • Burton, MI 48529

(810) 744-2030
*20% down, 0% A.P.R. financing for 84 months on new Kubota BX, B (excluding B26), L (excluding L39/L45/L47) and M (excluding M59/M62) Equipment is available
to qualified purchasers from participating dealers’ in-stock inventory through 12/31/2016. Example: An 84-month monthly installment repayment term at 0% A.P.R.
requires 84 payments of $11.90 per $1,000 financed. 0% A.P.R. interest is available to customers if no dealer documentation preparation fee is charged. Dealer charge
for document preparation fee shall be in accordance with state laws. Inclusion of ineligible equipment may result in a higher blended A.P.R. 0% A.P.R. and low-rate
financing may not be available with customer instant rebate offers. Financing is available through Kubota Credit Corporation, U.S.A., 3401 Del Amo Blvd., Torrance, CA
90503; subject to credit approval. Some exceptions apply. Offer expires 12/31/2016. See us for details on these and other low-rate options or go to www.kubota.com for
more information. **Only terms and conditions of Kubota’s standard Limited Warranty apply. For warranty terms, see Kubota’s Limited Warranty at www.kubota.com or
authorized Kubota Dealers. Optional equipment may be shown. © Kubota Tractor Corporation, 2016.

What foods NOT to cook
in your microwave:
• Pie or pizza, because the dough
will be wet and soggy instead of crisp.
• Shellfish, like shrimp and scallops,
are too delicate for the microwave and
will get rubbery.
• Hardboiled eggs — the heat creates steam within the egg. With no
place to go, the steam causes the egg
to explode, creating a huge mess in
your microwave.
• Most meats and chicken dishes
— much of the flavor of these dishes
comes from browning or sautéing.
Otherwise, you can end up with tough
and dry meat with little flavor.

Non-food uses
for your microwave:
• Disinfecting and deodorizing
sponges. Soak your sponge in water
spiked with white vinegar or lemon
juice, and then heat it on high for one
minute. This will also disinfect any
sponges you used to wipe juices from
a raw chicken, according to realsimple.com.
• Disinfecting plastic cutting
boards. Wash the board well, rub it
with the cut side of a lemon, and then
heat for 1 minute.
• Heat health aides, like gel packs
and rice packs.
• Warm beauty products, including
a hot-oil conditioning pack for your
hair, or a moisturizing facial mask.
Sources: Real Simple, Reader’s Digest, Food Network

‘El Niño’ and ‘La Niña’ —

WINTER
L SERIES

age by adding a few drops of water and
heating on medium for 10 to 20 seconds.
• Microwave citrus fruits like lemons
and limes for 20 seconds, to get the most
juice out of squeezing.
• Toast nuts, bread crumbs and coconut,
in a quarter of the time it takes in a conventional oven. Spread them on a plate
and heat on high for 2 to 3 minutes, stirring each minute.

actual snowfall amounts, because they are
dependent on the strength and track of winter
storms, which are generally not predictable
more than a week in advance, according to the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA). However, La Niña winters
tend to favor above average snowfall around
the Great Lakes.
So far this fall, with temperatures this
week in the 60s, the only people complaining about the above average warmth are the
hunters, who’d prefer colder weather and
tracking snow for the start of firearm deer
season on Tuesday, Nov. 15.
“The transition from fall to winter may
take awhile, but when it turns, it’ll go quickly
to cold,” said Kirtek.
For another perspective on upcoming
winter weather, you can look at the Farmers
Almanac forecast, which calls for “numbing
cold and snow” for the Midwest, including
Michigan. The Farmers Almanac claims to
be accurate 80 percent of the time. Time will
certainly tell, as fall and winter march on.

‘‘

Last year was an El Niño
year. Without that, odds
are it will be colder than
normal. A little tougher
than last year.
J.R. Kirtek

’’

Chief meteorologist for ABC-TV12

what do they
actually mean
in terms of weather?

El Niño

This term refers to the largescale ocean atmosphere
climate interaction linked to a
periodic warming in sea surface
temperatures across the central
and east-central Equatorial
Pacific.
The presence of El Niño can
significantly influence weather
patterns, including warmerthan-average temperatures over
western and central Canada and
over the western and northern
United States.

La Niña

This term represents periods
of below-average sea surface
temperatures across the eastcentral Equatorial Pacific.
Global climate impacts tend to
be opposite those of El Niño
impacts. During a La Niña year,
winter temperatures are warmer
than normal in the southeast
and cooler than normal in the
northwest.
Source: oceanservice.noaa.gov
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Classifieds
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT: 810-629-8194

Personal Notices
“Let your light shine before
men in such a way that they
may see your good works,
and glorify your Father
who is in heaven.

WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 2016

Garage Sales
Linden

Matthew 5:16

Garage Sales

CHECK YOUR AD!

Miscellaneous for Sale
and free TV.
Call 810-288-3932.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
PHOTOS

Any staff photo published in
the Tri-County Times can be
purchased by calling
810-433-6797.

NOVEMBER
12, 9-4:30PM,
ARGENTINE
NAZARENE 5TH
CRAFT AND
VENDOR SHOW.
16248 S. Seymour Rd.
(2 blocks South of
Silver Lake).

PLANNING A
GARAGE SALE?
PLACE YOUR
GARAGE SALE AD

tctimes.com
/classifieds
or call 810-629-8194

Be the first one there.

Miscellaneous Wanted

TEXT

I NEED YOUR SCRAP
METAL

“GARAGESALE”
TO 810-475-2030

washers, dryers, water
heaters, furnaces, aluminum,
copper piping, etc. Please call
810-735-5910.

.10 pica

Classified
Heading Spacing
View the up-to-date
list of
1 pica
area garage sales sent
to your
phone in advance!

Help Wanted
Part-time evening shifts
available to clean office
buildings-banks in Fenton,
Grand Blanc and surrounding
areas. Shifts range from
3-5 days per week for
1-3 hours per night. Apply at
www.aarocompanies.com
or call 586-759-3700.

FULL-TIME

busy Swartz Creek office,
benefits available, hourly rate
starting at $14 depending
on qualifications. Able to
multitask and proficient in
Excel and Word. Fax resume
to 810-635-2207 or e-mail
letavis8478@comcast.net.

GENERAL LABOR/
MECHANIC

Company in North Oakland
County seeks mechanically
inclined person for general
labor. Pifer Golf Cars.
248-634-9444.

HOME CARE GIVER
WANTED OLDER
MOTORCYCLES

Snowmobiles, ATV’s, boats
and motors. Running and non.
810-775-9771.

Trucks for Sale
??

Real Estate
Apartments for Rent

???

Grand Meadows
Apartments
12624 Pagels Drive,
Grand Blanc

2000 S10 EXT. CAB

4 cyl. auto. Bad motor,
fresh rebuilt transmission.
Possible hot rod chassis?
$500 or B.O.
810-629-7710

INDEPENDENT LIVING
FOR SENIORS 55+

Call today!
810.695.0344

Grandmeadows
@gldmanagement.com

Spacious 1 and 2
bedroom units

A dollar spent
locally circulates
14 more times in
the community!
Spend it here.
Keep it here.
Invest In Your
Community.

$350 Moves You
In. First Month
Rent is Free!
Heat, water, sewer and
trash removal included
in rent

Next door to the Grand Blanc
Senior Center, close to
Genesys Reg. Medical
Center. Pet Friendly. Equal
Opportunity Housing
www.
gldmanagement.com

SIGN UP

for Text blasts to receive
local real estate listings.
Text realestate to
810-475-2030.

Apartments for Rent
CONVENIENT AREA

2-3 bedroom apartment.
Immaculate, all appliances,
custom blinds, immediate
occupancy. Lease $975
month, no pets, no smoking
248-634-3298.

part- time, Fenton area,
references 810-629-8359.

STAFF ENGAGEMENT
COORDINATOR

full-time position. Must have
Human Resource experience.
Please email resumes to
TJJohnstonHicks@savasc.
com or apply at Crestmont
Healthcare Center, Fenton, Mi.

TAYLOR HARDWARE
CASHIER

Experience required, 35-40
hours weekly, minimum wage.
Pick up application at
1224 N. Leroy, Fenton.

HELP WANTED

Commercial Rent/Sale
WAREHOUSE FOR RENT
Fenton Industrial Park,
16,224 sq. ft. includes
2,000 sq. ft. of showroom.
248-240-4408.

ALL REAL ESTATE

advertising in this newspaper
is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which
makes it illegal to advertise
preference, limitation, or
discrimination based on race,
color, religion or national
origin, or an intention to make
any such preference, limitation
or discrimination. This
newspaper will not knowingly
accept any advertising for real
estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all
dwellings advertised in this
newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis.
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Job Openings
CUSTODIANS

Report errors immediately.
The Tri-County Times will only
be responsible for the first day
of incorrect publication.

HOME NETWORKING

REAL ESTATE | GARAGE SALES
JOB OPENINGS | SERVICE DIRECTORY
PUZZLES | OBITUARIES

for carbide grinding.
We will train the
right person. Come in for
an interview.
Harroun Enterprises
1111 Fenway Circle,
Fenton, MI. Monday-Friday
8-4:30pm.

COMPANY CONTROLLER
BOOKKEEPER
seeking an experienced
bookkeeper-controller with
construction experience,
familiarity with AIA billing
and prevailing wage
paperwork. Duties include
but are not limited to
Peachtree, account
and bank management,
administrative duties.
Must have prior
experience, reliable,
trustworthy, and respect
confidentiality. Top wages
and benefits. Call 810629-7752.

Help Wanted
TAYLOR HARDWARE

customer service, sales, floor,
cashier, 35-40 hours weekly.
Computer skills and heavy
lifting required, electrical,
and plumbing a plus. Pick up
application at 1224 N. Leroy,
Fenton.

TODDLER AND
PRESCHOOL

Lead Teachers and Assistants
needed. Part-time and fulltime available. Terry Matlock
School of Performing Arts,
1350 Grand Pointe Ct., Grand
Blanc. Please apply in person.

HELP
WANTED

Experienced Medical
Assistant or LPN,
full-time position for
busy local Family Practice
Office. Send resume
and references to
Atten: Human Resource
Department, Fenton
Medical Center,
102 N. Adelaide St.
Fenton, MI 48430 or
Fax to 810-593-1029.

Help Wanted
CERTIFIED
MECHANICS

for immediate hire
also working
manager for hire.
New Owner, good pay,
great environment.
Must have drivers license,
must be Michigan or
ASE Certified, must have
great attention to detail
and be punctual.
Apply at Muffler Man
of Holly,
503 N. Saginaw,
Holly, MI 48442.
No calls please.

SIGN UP

for Text blasts to receive
local help wanted listings.
Text JOBS to 810-475-2030.

ALL ADVERTISEMENTS
PUBLISHED

in the Tri-County Times
are subject to approval
before publication.
We reserve the right to edit,
refuse, reject or cancel
any ad at any time.

The Village of Holly
is accepting applications
for the following positions:
• DDA Director/Assistant Village Manager
• Part-Time Department of Public Works Laborer
• Part-Time Receptionist/Clerk
• Paid-on-Call Firefighter
• Part-Time Police Officer
(must be MCOLES certified/certifiable)
• Police Reserve Officer
Interested persons can view full job posting
on the Village of Holly website at
www.hollyvillage.org
or at the Village Offices located at
300 East Street, Holly, MI 48442

To advertise your

JOB OPENING
call 810-629-8282

WEEKEND PAPER
HELP WANTED DEADLINES
Display Ads: Wednesday 3 p.m.
Line Ads: Noon Thursday

MIDWEEK PAPER
HELP WANTED DEADLINES
Display Ads: Monday 3 p.m.
Line Ads: Noon Tuesday

Tigers capture three all-state performers at state meet
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

The Fenton varsity cross country program was pretty efficient at the Division 1
state cross country meet on Saturday.
The Tigers brought three runners to the
event, and all three earned All-State honors.
Andrew Bond, Cambria Tiemann and
Alexa Keiser each captured All-State
honors by finishing easily within the top

30 at the race.
“I’m really proud of all three
runners — they all ran very
smart and very aggressively
over the last half of the course,”
Fenton varsity cross country
coach Jesse Anderson said.
“All three didn’t leave anything out there, and they ended
up with the All-State certificates to show for it.”

Andrew Bond competed in the boys
race and finished seventh overall in
15:54.8, about 30 seconds behind
eventual champion Dearborn’s Riad
Rababeh (15:24.8).
“Bond really cemented his place
among the state’s elite,” Anderson
said.
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Fenton’s
Andrew Bond

Tigers headed to regional title game
n Fenton wins offensive

battle in district final vs.
Midland Dow, 49-42

Blue Devils surpass
expectations at state

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

Midland — The Fenton Tigers were
looking for revenge.
The Midland Dow Chargers knocked
the Fenton varsity football team out of the
playoffs in the district title game at Fenton
High School a year ago.
This year, the Tigers returned the favor.
Fenton won an offensive slugfest defeating
Midland Dow 49-42 Friday night.
“That was a brutal game and we got beat
on both sides of the ball,” said Fenton’s star
junior quarterback Josh Czarnota who ran
for five TDs and threw for two more. “I’m
so glad we figured it out and got it back.”
“The theme this whole week was revenge and we knew we had the team that
could do that this year,” Fenton starting offensive lineman Reid Thompson said. “So
coming out here we had a mindset that we
could not be broken, and it showed going
into the fourth quarter and going into the
final seconds.”
In a contest that went back-and-forth all
night long, Czarnota tossed his second TD
pass of the game to Josh Maher from five
yards out, with 2:10 remaining, earning the
Tigers a 49-42 Division 2 district championship victory.
Czarnota was Fenton’s biggest star, and
arguably the game’s biggest star on either
side. Czarnota had touchdown runs of 52,
6, 1, 5 and 4 yards and also had two TD
passes in the victory. He completed 21-of31 passes for 290 yards while running for

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | DAVID TROPPENS

Lake Fenton’s Isaac Golson led the area
D2 boys runners at the state meet by
placing 32nd. He led the Blue Devils to
a 15th-place team finish.

n Lake Fenton places

15th, Linden takes 20th

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

TRI-COUNTY TIMES
DAVID TROPPENS

T h e Fe n t o n v a r s i t y
football team celebrates
its Division 2 district title
after defeating Midland
Dow in Midland Friday
by a 49-42 score. The
Tigers play in a regional
championship game at
Walled Lake Western
Saturday at noon. Fenton
has never won a regional
championship.

169 yards. And Czarnota had to be hot
on Friday night considering the game followed its advanced billing as an offensive
battle.
“I always love scoring personally,”
Czarnota said. “It’s nice to do and we

came through. I love that type of game. I
love close games. I love playing with the
pressure and we came through with it.”
CONTINUED ONLINE AT
 TCTIMES.COM

The Lake Fenton varsity boys cross
country team had a goal of qualifying for
the state meet at the beginning of the season.
The Blue Devils did just that and even a
little more, placing 15th at the Division 2
state cross country meet held at Michigan
International Speedway. Linden also competed at the meet and placed 20th.
“We set out at the beginning of the summer with a goal of qualifying for states,”
Lake Fenton varsity boys cross country
coach Chris Sobczak said. “We had a
pretty strong feeling all along we could
achieve that goal, but you never know because anything can happen. We ended up
not only meeting that goal, but exceeding
it.
“We thought we would probably end up
around 18th place but we knew we could
finish 13th if everything came together. I
couldn’t be any happier with how things
unfolded from a team standpoint. Our top
five fought hard all season and never gave
up. Saturday was no exception.”
CONTINUED ONLINE AT
 TCTIMES.COM

Lucky 13th Metro title comes Fenton’s way
By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com

If Elise Cassidy looked to
her left or right during the 100
yard freestyle finals at the Metro
League meet, it probably looked
a lot like a regular practice.
Why? Because the Tigers did
something they’ve never done in

the 13-year history of the Metro
League Meet. The Tigers managed to beat out the entire Metro
League field and qualify all of
the top eight swimmers into the
finals.
It was just one of a few amazing feats by the Tigers as they
demolished the Metro League

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Fenton celebrates its 13th straight Metro League title on Saturday. It
is the longest current consecutive Metro streak in any sport.

field by earning league champions in all 12 events, leading to
an overwhelming championship
victory in the meet held at Fenton High School Friday and Saturday. Fenton scored 772 points,
or more than double the number of the second-place Swartz
Creek/Flushing co-op squad
(350 points). Holly finished in
fourth with 253 points in the
See 13TH on 13
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Eagles soar to 12th at state XC meet
n Steiert, Frederick earn

All-State honors at event

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SCOTT SCHUPBACH

Fenton’s Delaney Meisch (left) and
Lily Elfstrom block a shot during a
recent Fenton volleyball match. The
Tigers defeated Brandon to capture
a Class A district title on Friday.
They faced Utica Eisenhower in the
regional semifinal on Tuesday.

Tigers clip
Blackhawks
in district final
n Fenton easily

cruises in straight sets

The Linden varsity girls cross country
team came into the Division 2 state meet
ranked 30th based on an on-line ranking,
“which is lower than the number of teams
that qualified for the state meet,” as Linden
varsity girls cross country coach Benjamin
Cox said.
Apparently that on-line poll was a bit off.
The Linden Eagles finished 12th at the D2
girls state cross country meet held at Michigan International Speedway on Saturday.
“The girls coming out with a 12th-place
finish is a testament to the girls just sticking
with the plan and running their race,” Cox
said. “That is why you run the race; anything can happen on the course.”
The Eagles ended up with two AllState runners. Alia Frederick placed 17th
(19:19.0), while Audrey Steiert placed 23rd
(19:23.3). The top 30 runners in the race
earn All-State honors.
“Audrey and Alia are competitors,” Cox
said. “They both knew they had their work
cut out for them to earn All-State. They
both rose to the challenge and had a great
day.”
The rest of Linden’s team included
Hannah Wabel in 77th (20:15.1), Taylor Acox in 171st (21:24.8), Meghan Hitt
in 178th (21:29.5), Kearstin Dankert in
204th (21:56.9) and Emma Wabel in 230th
(22:32.2).
CONTINUED ONLINE AT
 TCTIMES.COM
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Linden’s Audrey Steiert races with Flint Powers Catholic’s Paige Deitering (center)
during the Division 2 state cross country meet on Saturday. Steiert finished in 23rd
place while Deitering finished in 26th.

By David Troppens
dtroppens@tctimes.com; 810-433-6789

The Fenton varsity volleyball
team had some challenging matches
in the opening two rounds of the Ortonville-Brandon district.
But that all changed on Friday
night in the district final.
The Tigers (42-5-3) defended its
Class A district title by crushing
tournament hosts Brandon 25-14,
25-15, 25-18.
The victory means the Tigers
played Utica Eisenhower in the regional semifinals at Anchor Bay
High School on Tuesday. The two
teams have a history together. The
Tigers lost to Utica Eisenhower by
a tight 23-25, 25-13, 25-22, 15-12
margin in the regional semifinals
held at Romeo High School last season.
It didn’t take long for the Tigers to
defeat Brandon, a squad they defeated in straight sets during the regular
season. Chloe Idoni had seven kills
on just 12 hitting attempts, while
Jess Warford had seven kills as well.
Delaney Miesch had three kills and
also three blocks.
On the service line, Idoni also led
the team with four aces, while Warford had two aces.
The win was Fenton’s most dominant performance of the district tourney. Tigers opened the district tournament with a 26-24, 25-10, 25-22
victory against the Holly Bronchos,
and followed with a thrilling comefrom-behind 14-25, 18-25, 25-17,
25-11, 15-13 victory against the Linden Eagles.

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTO

Fenton’s first- through eighth-placers
in the 100-yard freestyle stand on the
starter blocks as they are honored.

13TH
Continued from Page 12

five-team field. Combined with their
perfect dual meet season, the Tigers easily cruised to their 13th straight Metro
League championship, every single title
in Metro League girls swimming and
diving history.
“Just being by my teammates racing
each other is a great feeling,” Cassidy
said about the 100 freestyle event. “We
all work so hard. We race each other in
practice so it helps us in a meet. We are
who we are because we take the challenges put in front of us, face them and
get it done.”
“For us it’s very cool,” Fenton swimming and diving coach Brad Jones said.
“It shows how deep we are as a program.
We have that many kids at that level.
There are two things we’ve never done
at the Metro League meet. That was take
all eight places in the finals of an event.”
CONTINUED ONLINE AT
 TCTIMES.COM

BRAD HOFFMAN
INSURANCE AGENCY, INC.
“Serving the area for 45 years”
102 S. Leroy Street
Fenton, MI • 810-629-4991
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WATCH THE

Service Directory

VIDEO

AT TCTIMES.COM
WITH THIS STORY

Fencing

Landscaping
Services

Roofing

FENCE REPAIRS

& SNOW REMOVAL

TREE REMOVAL

B.H.I.

735-7967
Handyman

HANDYMAN
MIKE

All types of home improvements

Give me a call, I do it all!

810-964-9559
HANDYMAN

Plumbing, Painting, Drywall,
Roofing and Siding Repair.

Call 810-618-5240
or 810-629-6729
Pre-Payment is required
for all private party ads

YARD CLEANUP

• Fall Cleanup • Tree Work
• Brush Removal • Edging
• Hedge Trimming
• Snow Removal
FREE ESTIMATES
Available 7 days a week

CODY’S OUTDOOR
ESSENTIALS & SERVICES
Licensed & Insured

Call Cody

810-625-4034

Painting/
Wallpapering

FULL SERVICE

PAINTING

All Size Jobs
Call Back Guarantee

810-629-8194
ADVERTISE
IN THE

TRI-COUNTY
TIMES

SERVICE
DIRECTORY
Call Kathleen at
810-433-6787

FULL SERVICE
ROOFING COMPANY
LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 60 YEARS!

ROOFING
SPECIALS

Windows •Doors •Siding
Gutters & Downspouts
Porches & Decks
Free Estimates
Senior Discounts
Res./Com.•Lic./Ins.

810.423.5813

MIROOFINGEXPERTS.COM

Stump Grinding

DS STUMP
&

248-210-8392

GRINDING

lauricellapaintinginc@yahoo.com

BIG or small
We Grind Them All!

Printing

FREE ESTIMATES

Based in Fenton

Visa and Mastercard Accepted

For Classifieds Call

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

25 Years Experience

LAURICELLA
PAINTING

AlliedMedia is the
Midwest’s premier
“one stop”
business solution
provider.

www.alliedmedia.net

810.750.8291

www.tctimes.com

SMALL YARD ACCESSIBLE
INSURED

(810) 730-7262
(810) 629-9215

Video Taping
& Production

HIGH-QUALITY
COMMERCIAL VIDEOS

810-433-6822

LOSE SOMETHING?
FIND SOMETHING?

TRI-COUNTY TIMES | SUBMITTED PHOTOS

Fenton resident Patt Chandler, R.N., (left) joined a doctor, pastor, engineer and
another nurse on a medical mission to Haiti in the aftermath of Hurricane Matthew,
through DaySpring Missions.

She’s a nurse on a mission
n A planned medical mission
to Haiti took her to hurricaneravaged country in October

by a Haitian government official in a
four-wheel drive vehicle filled with
supplies and escorted by security cars to
Les Cayes, the second hardest hit village
By Sally Rummel
in Haiti.
news@tctimes.com; 810-629-8282
“We were one of the first medical teams
Patt Chandler, a Fenton resident and
in that area,” said Chandler. “There was
nurse at McLaren-Flint, signed up in
a reason we had body guards with us.
January for a medical
Our lives were in danger
mission to help the
and they wanted to keep
We were
residents of Haiti, the
Americans safe. We had
one of the first to drive through a river
world’s poorest country.
Little did she know at medical teams in because an 8-foot section
that time that her trip would
a bridge was just gone.
that area. There of
coincide with Hurricane
We set up in what was
Matthew’s devastating was a reason we left in that devastated
descent upon Haiti, and had body guards area, and treated wounds,
that her mission’s efforts
gave oral antibiotics, soap,
with us.
would help more than
water and gauze.”
Patt Chandler
2,000 people.
In a 20-hour period,
Nurse on medical
Traveling to Haiti
they saw more than 1,000
team to Haiti
through DaySpring
patients and basically reMissions, a non-profit
stocked what was left of
helping hands organization, Chandler
the hospital with garbage bags full of
flew out on Oct. 9 rather than Oct. 7,
supplies.
because of the hurricane. She was part of
The team also distributed hundreds of
a medical team which included a doctor,
pounds of rice, clothing and two suitcases
another nurse and an engineer.
of shoes that had been donated by another
The team saw 300 to 400 people per
Fenton woman, Kelly Russell. “Shoes are
day in clinics at area churches, with
her ministry,” said Chandler.
people standing in line for hours for
This was Chandler’s fourth medical
medications and wound care.
mission. “It’s who God called me to be,”
On Oct. 12, the team was accompanied
said Chandler, 55.

‘‘

’’

www.facebook.com/tricountylostfound
Haitians in need of medical care waited for hours to see the medical team, set up
in makeshift clinics in area churches and other sites.
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WEDNESDAY SUDOKU

HOROSCOPES
ARIES

(March 21 to April 19)

A work-related situation that started
last month takes on increasing
importance this week. The choice is
still yours as to how it will evolve. Be
careful not to make quick judgments.

TAURUS

(April 20 to May 20)

“Careful” is the watchword for the
prudent Bovine this week. Don’t
let your emotions overwhelm your
logic. Try for balance as you maneuver through a touchy situation.

GEMINI

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way that each row
across, each column down and each small 9-box square
contains all of the numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: H H

H Moderate

HH Challenging

HHH HOO BOY!

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

WEDNESDAY JUMBLE

Wednesday, November 9, 2016

(May 21 to June 20)

Your energy levels rise to meet
the challenges that will mark much
of this month. New opportunities
beckon. Look them over, but proceed cautiously before making any
kind of decision.

CANCER

(June 21 to July 22)

Your private life can be a problem
this week, as a partner becomes
more difficult. Resist a reaction you
might regret. Instead of walking
away, try to talk things out.

LEO

(July 23 to Aug.22)

You should be your usual sunny self
these days, as you bask in the admiration you adore. Enjoy it as you
move into a new arena to confront
an exciting upcoming challenge.

VIRGO

(Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)

Your perseverance reserves will be
tapped frequently this week as you
deal with the problems involved
in making a new situation work for
you. But it’ll all be worth it.

LIBRA

(Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)

You’ll find fewer roadblocks turning
up as you continue to move ahead
with your plans. Expect some important news to come your way by
mid-November.

SCORPIO

(Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)

Good news — you finally get to the
bottom of that pesky mystery you’ve
been trying to solve for weeks by
using some gentle persuasion to
get someone to break his or her
silence.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21)
The best time to take on that important task is now. Move forward one
step at a time so you can assess
your progress and, if need be,
change direction.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)

The new opportunities you hoped
to find this month are beginning to
open up. Study them carefully to
be sure you make the choice that’s
best for you.

AQUARIUS

PISCES

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

INDIGNATION
Based on Philip Roth’s late novel,
Indignation takes place in 1951,
as Marcus Messner
(Logan Lerman),
a brilliant working
class Jewish boy
from Newark, New
Jersey, travels on
scholarship to a
small, conservative
college in Ohio,
thus exempting
him from being drafted into the
Korean War. But once there,
Marcus’s growing infatuation
with his beautiful classmate
Olivia Hutton (Sarah Gadon), and
his clashes with the college’s
imposing Dean, Hawes Caudwell
(Tracy Letts), put his and his
family’s best laid plans to the
ultimate test.
R, 1 hr. 40 min. Drama

88%

liked it

(Audience score on rottentomatoes.com)

(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20)

Your new situation offers opportunities to help you get the skills you’ll
need in order to stop swimming
in circles and finally move straight
toward your goals. Go for it.

DVD RELEASES

49%

(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)

Turn a disappointment into a learning experience. Check out possible
weaknesses in your approach and
strengthen them. A loyal colleague
offers good advice.

Answer in this Sunday’s edition of the Tri-County Times

SAUSAGE PARTY
A misplaced sausage
and his savory friends
embark on
an existential
adventure
through the
aisles of
a massive
supermarket
in this raunchy
animated
comedy
from Seth Rogen and
Evan Goldberg. As the
store’s annual 4th of
July sale draws near, the
perishable pals must return
to their rightful places on
the shelves before the
customers come flooding in
to fill their carts.
R, 1 hr. 39 min.
Animation, Comedy
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